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Abstract—With the increasing demand of wireless applications,
current radio transceivers are challenged by the requirement
of high data rate and high flexibility. Full-Duplex Dual-Band
OFDM radio transceiver is a very promising radio technique
to approach this goal. However, the mutual undesirable signal
leakages due to the I/Q imbalance in the Full-Duplex Dual-Band
RF front-end lead to a significant performance degradation in
the radio link. In this paper, a practical and suitable digital I/Q
imbalance estimation and compensation method for mitigating
the I/Q imbalance in this flexible radio transceivers is developed
and evaluated. The developed I/Q imbalance estimation method
is based on the character of the frequency-flat-fading of the selfinterference channel. The ADS-Matlab co-simulation results show
that the developed digital compensation method can significantly
reduce the impact of the I/Q imbalance on the Full-Duplex DualBand OFDM radio receivers.

I. I NTRODUCTION
The growing demands for various multimedias and increasingly pervasive wireless radios call for the development
of advanced and flexible radio transceivers to support high
data rate and different wireless standards over limited radio
resources in the future wireless network. However, seeking a
flexible and radio agile transceiver is always a big challenge.
Fortunately, the noticeable gain of radio link capacity and the
capability of processing two different types of signals of the
Full-Duplex Dual-Band radio [1] promote it as a flexible radio
front-end. Furthermore, OFDM-based capabilities of sensing
and spectrum shaping together with its flexibility make it
probably the best transmission technology for the flexible
radios [2]. Therefore, the Full-Duplex Dual-Band OFDM radio
transceivers based on the RF front-end proposed in [1] would
be the flexible radio transceiver we are exploring. However,
this radio transceiver suffers from RF impairments such as
I/Q imbalance which causes undesired mutual signal leakage.
In order to implement a high performance Full-Duplex DualBand OFDM radio transceiver, it is necessary to estimate and
compensate the I/Q imbalance beforehand.
Down-converting the radio frequency (RF) signal to baseband signal is a fundamental function of all receiver RF frontend. Up to date, there are mainly two RF architectures to
convert the RF signal to baseband, i.e. through intermediate
frequency (IF) or via direct-conversion (Zero-IF). Based on
this, the radio receivers are classified into Zero-IF receiver and
superheterodyne (with IF) receiver. For different types of radio
receivers, there are different literatures for addressing the I/Q

imbalance. Due to lots of literatures on that topic, we will just
put out some significant examples.
For Zero-IF receivers, the authors [3] proposed I/Q imbalance estimation based on the design of special pilot tones and
least mean squares (LMS) algorithm. This technique requires
the modification of the training signal and suffers from the
huge number of OFDM training symbols and low convergence
rate. [4] proposed special training sequence design for the
I/Q imbalance estimation. Another I/Q imbalance estimation
technique based on the redesign of the preamble proposed by
[5] requires the modification of the preamble of IEEE 802.11a.
[6] and [7] proposed I/Q imbalance compensation based on the
assumption that the adjacent subcarriers are highly correlated.
Windisch et al. [8] proposed the I/Q imbalance estimation
based on the statistical analysis of data symbols, i.e. blind
estimation. This method requires large number of data symbols
to obtain a good I/Q imbalance estimation.
For the superheterodyne receivers, [9] proposed to employ
two different long training symbols instead of two identical
long training symbols to carry out the channel and I/Q imbalance estimation. However, the two long training symbols
are identical in the practical implementation of IEEE 802.11g.
Then, the authors further proposed an iterative algorithm by
using both the training and data OFDM symbols. Blind I/Q imbalance estimation based on the two received baseband signals
(uncompensated desired and image signals) were presented in
[10] and [11]. This approach relies on the assumption that the
desired and image signals are zero-mean wide-sense stationary
random processes and mutually uncorrelated, which put high
requirement on the signal design.
In this paper, the radio receiver architecture we studied is
Full-Duplex Dual-Band superheterodyne receiver. The available I/Q imbalance estimation and compensation methods are
not suitable to address the I/Q imbalance faced in this flexible
radio receiver. Therefore, we developed an advanced and
practical digital I/Q imbalance estimation and compensation
method for mitigating the I/Q imbalance existing in the FullDuplex Dual-Band RF front-end.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II
presents the system model of Full-Duplex Dual-Band OFDM
radio transceiver. Then, the algorithm of I/Q imbalance estimation and compensation is given in Section III. After that,
the simulation results are presented in Section IV. Finally, we
draw the conclusion in Section V.
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Fig. 1. Full-Duplex Dual-Band OFDM radio transceiver with I/Q imbalance compensation

II. F ULL -D UPLEX D UAL -BAND OFDM R ADIO R ECEIVER
A. General Signal Model
In this section, we present the radio architecture proposed
in [1] with I/Q imbalance in the Full-Duplex Dual-Band RF
front-end as shown in Fig. 1. The RF signals arrived at the ith
antenna of the radio node plus the self-interference (SI) signal
leaked from the imperfect circulator are expressed as
R
SRF,i
(t)

=

R
R
R
(t)
SRF,ij
(t) + SRF,ii
(t) + SRF,si
ij
R
(t), {i, j} ∈ A
+aSRF,si
ii

(1)

R
R
where SRF,ij
(t) and SRF,ii
(t) are the received RF signal
from the distant radio node with carrier frequency fj and fi
R
respectively, SRF,si
(t) denotes the inter RF SI signal from
ij
R
(t) represents
the other antenna of the local radio node, SRF,si
ii
the inner RF SI signal transmitted and received by the same
antenna and circulator, a being the inner-SI factor including
multi-path reflection factor and inner leakage factor of the
∆
circulator and A = {i ∈ [1, 2], j ∈ [1, 2], i + j = 3}.
Following the circulator, simple BPFs (Band Pass Filter) are
employed to construct the first self-interference cancellation
(SIC) which filter out the inner SI. At the same time, the RF
signal having the same carrier frequency as this inner SI signal
will also be filtered out. Then, the signals after the first SIC
can be represented by
R
R
YRF,i (t) = SRF,ij
(t) + SRF,si
(t), {i, j} ∈ A
ij

(2)

R
As we can see, the desired signal SRF,ij
from the distant
R
radio node is superposed by the inter SI signal SRF,si
. Due
ij
to the short distance between the antennas of the local radio
node, the SI signal is hundreds of thousands of times of the
signal of interest. In order to avoid the saturation of ADC,
the strong SI should be suppressed to a tolerable level at first.

Therefore, we craft the RF cancellation signal and implement
the cancellation as in [12]. The remaining RF signal after the
two stages of SIC will be
SRF,i (t)

=

R
R
YRF,i
(t) − SRF,sic
(t), {i, j} ∈ A
ij

=

R
R
R
SRF,ij
(t) + SRF,si
(t) − SRF,sic
(t) (3)
ij
ij
{z
}
|
residual self-interference

That means the signal of interest is corrupted by the residual
SI caused by the imperfection of the second SIC. The blended
signal consisting of two corrupted signals to go through the
Dual-Band RF front-end is
SRF (t) = SRF,1 (t) + SRF,2 (t)

(4)

where SRF,1 (t) and SRF,2 (t) are the RF signals with the
carrier frequency f2 and f1 respectively.
B. I/Q Imbalance Model
In the Full-Duplex Dual-Band radio system, the double I/Q
structure is utilized to down-convert the RF signal SRF (t).
However, perfect I/Q matching is not available in practice. All
of the analog components (such as mixer, filters and analog to
digital converters) at radio receivers lead to the deviations from
the desired 90o phase shift and the desired equal gain in the I
and the Q branch as shown in Fig. 2. Here, we use ∆A and ∆φ
to denote the amplitude imbalance and the phase imbalance
respectively. Therefore, after down-converting the RF signals
(4) via using Dual-Band RF front-end with I/Q imbalance [13],
the two output baseband signals can be expressed as
SBB,a
SBB,b

=

∗
αSBB,1 + βSBB,2

(5)

=

∗
βSBB,1

(6)

αSBB,2 +

where SBB,1 and SBB,2 denote the equivalent baseband signals of SRF,1 (t) and SRF,2 (t) respectively, (·)∗ represents
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Fig. 2. Architecture of Dual-Band RF Front-End with I/Q imbalance

complex conjugation, α and β are the I/Q imbalance coefficients which can be expressed as
1 + (1 + ∆A)e−j∆φ
(7)
2
+j∆φ
1 − (1 + ∆A)e
(8)
β=
2
where we can obtain α + β ∗ = α∗ + β = 1.
In our study, different radio nodes uses different time slots
for transmitting the long training symbols to avoid the impact
of the signals from the distant radio node on the SI channel
estimation of the local radio node. Therefore, the baseband
signals (5) (6) during the SI channel estimation could be
represented by
α=

SBB,LT S,a
SBB,LT S,b

=
=

∗
αSBB,LT S,1 + βSBB,LT
S,2
∗
αSBB,LT S,2 + βSBB,LT
S,1

(9)
(10)

where LT S denotes the Long Training Signal.
Then, the SI channel estimation is implemented via dividing
the demodulated long training symbols without the null subcarriers by the Nnz known training symbols. The SI channel
e si,a [k] and H
e si,b [k] can be estimated according
coefficients H
to (9) (10) by using least square (LS) algorithm as
e si,a [k] = αH
e si,1 [k] + βT ′ [k] · H
e ∗ [Nnz − k + 1]
H
si,2
∗
e si,b [k] = αH
e si,2 [k] + βT ′ [k] · H
e si,1
H
[Nnz − k + 1]

(11)
(12)

e si,1 [k] and H
e si,2 [k] represent the estimated coefficient
where H
of the k th subcarrier channel of the SI channel-1 and channele si,1 [Nnz − k + 1] and H
e si,2 [Nnz − k + 1]
2 respectively, H
e si,1 [k] and H
e si,2 [k],
are the mirror image of the channel H
T ′ [k] = T [k]T [Nnz − k + 1], “ · ” denotes component-wise
vector multiplication.
From (5) (6) (11) (12), we can see that the I/Q imbalance
not only makes the image signal superpose on each other
but also corrupts the channel estimation including SI channel
estimation and the channel estimation between different radio
nodes. Therefore, the negative effect of the I/Q imbalance on
the Full-Duplex Dual-Band OFDM radio includes: (i) reducing
the SINR (signal to interference and noise power ratio) by
causing extra interference noise superposed on the desired
signal; (ii) significantly degrades the performance of SIC by

causing the SI channel estimation error; (iii) the estimation
error of the channel between different radio nodes will badly
influence the OFDM equalization at the receiver. Therefore,
it is highly necessary to mitigate the I/Q imbalance for the
Full-Duplex Dual-Band OFDM radio transceiver.
III. I/Q I MBALANCE E STIMATION AND C OMPENSATION
In fact, if we know exactly the value of the I/Q imbalance
parameters α and β, the two different types of signals could
be separated completely based on
∗
α∗ SBB,a − βSBB,b
SBB,1 =
(13)
|α|2 − |β|2
∗
α∗ SBB,b − βSBB,a
(14)
SBB,2 =
|α|2 − |β|2
However, α and β are functions of ∆A and ∆φ whose values
are dependent on the performance of analog device in the RF
front-end. Therefore, it is not easy to obtain the value of α
and β, but we can estimate it by using the training sequences,
which rely on the fact that ∆A and ∆φ are quite stable.
A. I/Q Imbalance Estimation
In order to derive the optimal estimation of α and β, we
first assume that the estimated I/Q imbalance parameters are
e With the assumed estimation values α
e we can
α
e and β.
e and β,
obtain the virtual estimated SI channels according to (11) (12)
as
e ′ [k] · H
e si,a [k] − βT
e ∗ [Nnz − k + 1]
α
e∗ H
si,b
b si,1 [k] =
(15)
H
e2
|e
α|2 − |β|
b si,2 [k] =
H

e ′ [k] · H
e si,b [k] − βT
e ∗ [Nnz − k + 1]
α
e∗ H
si,a
e2
|e
α|2 − |β|

(16)

Due to the short distance between the two antennas of the local
radio node, the power of the line-of-sight path dominate the
SI channel. Therefore, the SI channel is much more close to
a frequency flat fading channel [14]. However, the SI channel
is more like a frequency selective fading channel when the
I/Q imbalance exists in the RF front-end [6] [7]. Therefore,
the optimal estimated value of the I/Q imbalance should be
(e
αo , βeo ) which can make the virtual estimated SI channel as flat
as possible as the SI channel is. Based on this, we formulate
the optimization problem as
(
)
X
2
b si,i [k + 1] − H
b si,i [k]
(e
αo , βeo ) = arg min
H
α
e∈C,βe∈C
k
(17)
Here, we define the criteria to measure how flat the frequency
domain SI channel with I/Q imbalance is as
X
b si,i [k + 1] − H
b si,i [k]k2 , i ∈ {1, 2} (18)
M SEi =
kH
k

For this symmetric problem, we just study the case M SE1 .
b si,i [k] in (18) by (15), we can obtain the
After replacing the H
M SE1 as
P
e H
e si,a [k + 1] − β∆
e ′ [k]k2
α ∗ ∆H
si,b
k ke
M SE1 =
(19)
e 2 )2
(|e
α|2 − |β|

where
e si,a [k]
∆H
′
e si,b
∆H
[k]

=
=

(20)

e 2 )2 ≈ 1, even valid for high gain
Because of (|e
α|2 − |β|
imbalance (∆A = 0.2) and phase imbalance (∆φ = 10o ),
(22) can be simplified as
2

(23)

2

e si,a [k] − βe · ∆H
e ′ [k] here. BeWe define zk = α
e ∗ · ∆H
si,b
e + ℑ(β),
e zk is actually function of ℜ(β)
e
cause of βe = ℜ(β)
e According to the Cauchy-Riemann equations
and ℑ(β).
(24)
(25)

k

k

From the definition of zk , we can know that zk is real value.
e = 0. Then, (24) (25) can be rewritten as
That means ℑ(β)
X ∂ℜ(zk )
= 0
(26)
e
k ∂ℜ(β)
X ∂ℜ(zk )
−
= 0
(27)
e
∂ℑ(β)
k

Based on (26) (27), the real and imaginary part of the optimal
estimated βe can be obtained as
P
e ∗ [k] · ∆H
e ′ [k])
α o · ∆H
si,a
si,b
k ℜ(e
e
(28)
ℜ(βo ) =
P
e ′ [k]|2
|∆
H
k
si,b
P
e ∗ [k] · ∆H
e ′ [k])
α o · ∆H
− k ℑ(e
si,a
si,b
ℑ(βeo ) =
(29)
P
′
2
e
k |∆Hsi,b [k]|

Then, the optimal value βeo can be represented by
βeo

=

=

ℜ(βeo ) + ℑ(βeo )
P ∗
e si,a [k] · ∆H
e ′∗ [k]
e o · ∆H
si,b
kα
P
e ′ [k]|2
|∆H
k

=

α
eo∗ βe1
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Fig. 3. Illustration of I/Q imbalance estimation and compensation.

P

′∗
e [k]·∆H
esi,b
[k]
∆H
P si,a ′
. That means βe1 can be eas2
e
|∆H
[k]|
si,b
k
ily obtained by calculating the estimated coefficients sequences
e si,a [k] and H
e si,b [k], k ∈ [1, Nnz ] which are corresponding to
H
the two SI channel estimations. Furthermore, α
eo + βeo∗ = 1, so
the optimal estimated values of the I/Q imbalance parameters
can be obtained as
1
α
eo =
(31)
1 + βe1
βeo = 1 − α
e∗
(32)

where βe1 =

k

o

k

X ∂ℑ(zk )
=
e
e
k ∂ℜ(β)
k ∂ℑ(β)
X ∂ℜ(zk ) X ∂ℑ(zk )
=
−
e
e
∂ℑ(β)
∂ℜ(β)

eBB,2 =
S

(21)

According to (11) (12), we can figure out that βe is the key
factor that makes the frequency flat fading SI channel be a
frequency selective fading channel. And from (19), we can see
e In order to obtain the optimal
that M SE1 is function of β.
e we take the partial derivative of M SE1 with respect
value of β,
to βe as
(
)
2
′
esi,a [k]−βe·∆H
esi,b
[k]
α
e∗ ·∆H
∂
(|α
e|2 −|βe|2 )2
X
∂M SE1
=
(22)
∂ βe
∂ βe
k

X ∂ℜ(zk )

eBB,1 =
S

SBB,b

∗
e si,b
−T ′ [k] · H
[Nnz − k + 1]

e si,a [k] − βe · ∆H
e ′ [k]
e ∗ · ∆H
X∂ α
si,b
∂M SE1
≈
e
e
∂β
∂β

I/Q Imbalance Compensation

SBB,a

e si,a [k + 1] − H
e si,a [k]
H
′
∗
e si,b [Nnz − k]
T [k + 1] · H

B. I/Q Imbalance Compensation

With the estimated I/Q imbalance parameters available, the
I/Q imbalance in the Full-Duplex Dual-Band RF front-end can
b si,1 [k] and
be compensated as in Fig. 3. The SI channel H
b si,2 [k] can also be obtained by solving (15) (16). Then, the
H
two baseband signals can be separated by solving (5) (6) as
SeBB,1 =
SeBB,2 =

∗
α
eo∗ SBB,a − βeo SBB,b
|e
αo |2 − |βeo |2

∗
α
eo∗ SBB,b − βeo SBB,a
|e
αo |2 − |βeo |2

(33)
(34)

where SBB,a and SBB,b are the received baseband signals
corrupted by the I/Q imbalance, SeBB,1 and SeBB,2 are the baseband signals corresponding to the pure baseband signals SBB,1
and SBB,2 respectively after the I/Q imbalance compensation.
IV. S IMULATION R ESULTS AND D ISCUSSION
In order to construct a system level simulation platform for
Full-Duplex Dual-Band OFDM radio transceiver, we model the
RF front-end and baseband system on the ADS (Advanced
Design System, Agilent Technologies) and part of digital
signal processing and algorithm implementation on Matlab.
The wireless channel between different radio nodes is typical
WLAN channel. The system parameters are chosen as in Table
I according to the IEEE 802.11g WLAN standard.
A. Simulation Results

si,b

(30)

Before presenting the BER (Bit Error Rate) performance
of the radio system, we detail the notations in the Fig. 4.
“FDDB WiFi-1” and “FDDB WiFi-2” denote the Full-Duplex
Dual-Band IEEE 802.11g signal with carrier frequency f1

TABLE I
S YSTEM PARAMETERS
Parameter
Bandwidth
Carrier frequency f1
Carrier frequency f2
Total number of subcarriers
Number of data subcarriers
Number of pilot subcarriers
Bit rate
IFFT/FFT period
GI duration

Value
20MHz
2.4GHz
2.0GHz
52
48
4
36Mbps
3.2us
0.8us

image signal. Therefore, the two signal with different carrier
frequency are received with the same performance. However,
it is hard for this radio receiver to perform the same with
another scenario: the two received RF signal with different
power level. Additionally, the first SIC using BP-filter indeed
relaxes the high requirements of isolation on the circulator.
V. C ONCLUSION
Full-Duplex Dual-Band OFDM radio is a flexible radio,
which could provide users flexible radio connection and high
aggregate throughput. However, the I/Q imbalance in the FullDuplex Dual-Band RF front-end causes signal leakage to each
other. These mutual leaked signals significantly degrade the
reception performance of the Full-Duplex Dual-Band OFDM
radio system. In order to realize the viable performance of this
radio system, we developed an I/Q imbalance compensation
algorithm based on the character of frequency-flat-fading of the
SI channel. Excellent performance of this algorithm render it
a suitable I/Q imbalance estimation and compensation method
for the Full-Duplex Dual-Band OFDM radio receivers.
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